GOLD LINE PUBLIC COMMENTS
MAY 1-31, 2008
Comment

Source

Date Captured

Hi, I am on your email list for the Gold Line and I have gotten a couple of copies of the same email
today from Rob XXXXX at email address XXXXXX.com. It directs me to the website, which is where I
found this contact number. The email seems to be about a meeting taking place in March. I have
received 2 copies of this. I've tried to reply to the email and the email reply came back as
undeliverable. So if you could let whoever know that they are sending out emails to everybody -- one
said test on it. So I think they are trying something but it is going out to the public, so they need to
know that. And it's signed by Liz Telford the FasTracks Gold Line Project Manager, so she might want
to know. Thank you.

phone

May 07 2008

My Name is Mike XXXXX living at XXXXXX Clarabelle Drive in Arvada. I noticed survey stakes along
the ditch running parallel with Ridge Road between Carr Street and Garrison. Does this indicate work
is starting along the Goldline Corridor? I would also like to know where the single track will change to
double track at this location. I've heard two versions. One is at Dover Street and the other is Dudley
street. The reason this is important is my two car garage is accessible from Ridge Road and I am
concerned about the continuing use of Ridge road. I have been assured that Ridge Road will remain
intact between Carr and Garrison. I have been included on the focus team in the past and would like
to remain involved. As always, thank you for your up front attitude and keep me posted.

email

May 10 2008

email

May 11 2008

Mike XXXXX
I'm unclear, can you tell me which option is the East Direct Design Option. I have three drawings that
I downloaded, the 41st East Option, Preferred Alternative "Avoidance Option, and the 39th East
Option. Can you also tell me what the boundaries are of the properties that you will required? I know
you don't know all of them, but some are obvious. Also, exactly where will the parking lots be located?
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Hi,

email

May 12 2008

email

May 12 2008

email

May 12 2008

Please help me understand exactly where the tracks will be at 38th and Inca. Will they be on the west
side of the rail yard or will they go down the rail yard corridor?
Will businesses along Inca from 38th north need to relocate? Will there be a station at 38th and Inca?
Thanks for keeping us informed.
Jerry

Mailing list | Please remove Dave XXXX from your mailing list. He is no longer a XXXXXX County
Commissioner.

Lynda XXXXX
County Commissioner's Office
XXX-XXX-XXXX
XXXXX.XXX

Mail received for one of your board members | Good afternoon
I have received in today's mail a "flyer" for Juanita XXXXX, and by your info, she is on RTD Board,
District X and this was mailed to my address. Please verify the correct address for your board
members. This individual has used my
address for the past 13 years as her own, this is illegal and she knows it.
Since her profession is a real estate agent she can't claim to be dyslectic. I have disposed of the mail,
please do not mail any further information to my address for Juanita XXXXX.
Thank you
Carol XXXX
XXXXX Perry St
Denver CO XXXXX
**************
Wondering what's for Dinner Tonight? Get new twists on family
favorites at AOL Food.
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Olde Town Station Design |

email

May 12 2008

phone

May 29 2008

Dear Sir,
I am interested in being part of the station design process for Olde Town Arvada. Please contact me
when you know the dates of the meetings as I have to be out of town a couple of times this summer
for major family celebrations.
Thank You,
Mary XXXXX
XXXXXIris Way
Arvada, CO XXXXX
Hi Connie. My name is Randy XXXXX. I'm a residential appraiser here in Denver, and I'm working on
an appraisal for a refinance up in the Arvada area and I think it is close to where the Gold Line is
proposed to come through. I want to find out or look at a map online that will show me in scale where
that it's going to be coming through in relationship to where my property is. Now what I see online is at
such a scale that I can't tell the location in relationship to the property for where the Gold Line is
coming through. Could you give me a call at XXX.XXX.XXXX or send me a email at XXXX.net, that is
XXXXX, and include in there maybe a detailed map of where the Gold Line is going through in Arvada
or a link to where I can go and view that online. Thank you.
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